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Abstract
The hydrous magnesium carbonates, nesquehonite (MgCO33H2O) and dypingite (Mg5(CO3)4(OH)25(H2O)), were precip-
itated at 25 C in batch reactors from aqueous solutions containing 0.05 M NaHCO3 and 0.025 M MgCl2 and in the presence
and absence of live photosynthesizing Gloeocapsa sp. cyanobacteria. Experiments were performed under a variety of condi-
tions; the reactive ﬂuid/bacteria/mineral suspensions were continuously stirred, and/or air bubbled in most experiments, and
exposed to various durations of light exposure. Bulk precipitation rates are not aﬀected by the presence of bacteria although
the solution pH and the degree of ﬂuid supersaturation with respect to magnesium carbonates increase due to photosynthesis.
Lighter Mg isotopes are preferentially incorporated into the precipitated solids in all experiments. Mg isotope fractionation
between the mineral and ﬂuid in the abiotic experiments is identical, within uncertainty, to that measured in cyanobacteria-
bearing experiments; measured d26Mg ranges from 1.54& to 1.16& in all experiments. Mg isotope fractionation is also
found to be independent of reactive solution pH and Mg, CO3
2, and biomass concentrations. Taken together, these obser-
vations suggest that Gloeocapsa sp. cyanobacterium does not appreciably aﬀect magnesium isotope fractionation between
aqueous ﬂuid and hydrous magnesium carbonates.
 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. INTRODUCTION
Biomineralization is the most important carbonate min-
eral formation mechanism in the hydrosphere (Lowenstam
and Weiner, 1989; Chafetz and Buczynski, 1992; Ferris
et al., 1997; Douglas and Beveridge, 1998; Dove, 2010).
Cyanobacteria induced mineralization occurred in both
ancient and modern environments (Brady et al., 2009;
Planavsky et al., 2009; Raven and Giordano, 2009); cyano-
bacteria-dominated carbonate formation occurred in
oceans, lakes, springs, and soils during the Precambrian
(Riding, 2000), whilst modern cyanobacteria-dominated
carbonate formation occurs in highly alkaline aquatic
environments (Thompson and Ferris, 1990; Braithwaite
and Zedef, 1994; Dupraz et al., 2009; Power et al., 2009).
Locations where modern cyanobacteria-dominated magne-
sium carbonate formation occurs include Lake Salda in
Turkey, which is fed by ultramaﬁc rock weathering prod-
ucts (e.g. Braithwaite and Zedef, 1994; Shirokova et al.,
2011), and alkaline lakes such as those in British Columbia
(Power et al., 2007, 2009).
The chemical and isotopic composition of microbially
induced minerals is routinely used to reconstruct past
environmental conditions (Altermann et al., 2006), with
particular emphasis on carbon and oxygen fractionation
in carbonates (e.g. Pentecost and Spiro, 1990; Power
et al., 2007). Until recently, little attention has been paid
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to the possibility of isotopic fractionation of the major
divalent cations (i.e. Ca, Mg, and Sr) within carbonate min-
erals owing to the more complex analytical procedures re-
quired to quantify these eﬀects (Chang et al., 2003;
Young and Galy, 2004). The importance of Mg in biogeo-
chemical cycles, and the 8% mass diﬀerence between 24Mg
and 26Mg suggest that Mg isotopes are potentially useful
for resolving natural carbonate precipitation mechanisms.
The potential for magnesium isotope fractionation in car-
bonate minerals has been recently documented for Mg-
bearing carbonates (Chang et al., 2004; Buhl et al., 2007;
Hippler et al., 2009). The degree to which microbes may
inﬂuence this fractionation has yet to be investigated quan-
titatively. The goal of this study is to overcome this knowl-
edge gap by directly measuring the magnitude of Mg
isotope fractionation during the abiotic and cyanobacteria
induced precipitation of hydrous Mg-carbonates. Results
of these experiments are used to (i) calibrate Mg isotope
fractionation between aqueous solutions and biotically
and abiotically formed hydrous magnesium carbonates at
Earth surface conditions, and (ii) assess of the possible role
of cyanobacteria on Mg isotope fractionation during bio-
induced carbonate mineralization.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Culture and characterization of cyanobacteria
An axenic culture of mesophilic Gloeocapsa sp. f-6gl cya-
nobacteria isolated from a spring in Kamchatka, Russia
and described earlier (Pokrovsky et al., 2008) was used in
this study. The bacterium was grown in synthetic, low-
phosphate (10% of normal content) cyanobacteria BG-11
Freshwater Solution for 3 weeks until the stationary growth
phase was attained (c.f. Martinez et al., 2008). Cyanobacte-
rium Gloeocapsa sp. typically consists of a small number of
individual spherical colonies, each containing 3–10 cells en-
closed within larger mucilage masses. The concentration of
the bacterial cell suspensions was quantiﬁed via optical den-
sity (OD) using a spectrophotometer at a wavelength of
750 nm. This wavelength was selected after spectra record-
ing in the 300–800 nm region of both (1) mineral-free, live
Gloeocapsa sp. cyanobacteria bearing suspensions, and (2)
dypingite bearing, cell-free suspensions. The cell-free sus-
pensions exhibit no adsorption in the 650–800 nm region
whereas the cyanobacterial cell-bearing suspensions exhibit
a distinct peak at 700–750 nm. The overall light absorbance
of mineral-bearing suspensions is a factor of 10 lower than
that of the mineral-free, live biomass bearing suspensions,
when normalized to dry or wet weight. As a result, the max-
imum uncertainty in biomass concentrations obtained via
optical absorbance at 750 nm induced by the presence of
minerals is no more than 10%, which is within the experi-
mental reproducibility. The OD  biomass calibration
curve was linear for up to 1.3 absorbance units and the
ratio between humid and freeze-dried weight of Gloeocapsa
sp. was 10.0 ± 2.0. Although the experiments were
conducted under fully sterile conditions, possible reactor
contamination by other cyanobacteria species and cultur-
able aerobic heterotrophic bacteria was assessed weekly
by a detailed optical microscopic examination of the bacte-
rial culture following its growth on agar plates containing
BG-11 or nutrient agar. No detectable contamination was
observed even during long-term experiments.
2.2. Precipitation experiments
Precipitation experiments were performed in 1000 ml
sterile borosilicate glass reactors containing either the
low-phosphate BG-11 growth medium or the cell superna-
tant, into which 25–30 mM MgCl2 and 50 mM NaHCO3
were added. These conditions were found to be both (1)
suitable for Mg carbonate precipitation and (2) correspond
closely to conditions found in natural settings where hydro-
magnesite precipitation has been reported (Braithwaite and
Zedef, 1994; Power et al., 2007; Shirokova et al., 2011).
Experiments with lower concentrations of MgCl2 and NaH-
CO3 failed to produce suﬃcient precipitation for analysis,
whereas higher concentrations led to rapid and uncon-
trolled hydrous Mg carbonate precipitation. The low-phos-
phate BG-11 growth medium used for these experiments
had the composition of the traditional BG-11 growth med-
ium other than its P content; the low phosphate growth
medium contained only 50 lM P, which is 10% that of
the traditional medium (c.f. Martinez et al., 2008). The bac-
teria used in the experiments were pre-cultured in low phos-
phate BG-11 media before being placed in the reactors. The
bacteria continued to grow while mineral precipitation oc-
curred; biomass typically increased by a factor of 10 during
the ﬁrst 2–4 weeks then increased less rapidly for the rest of
the mineral precipitation experiments. Details of all exper-
iments performed in this study are given in Table 1.
All experiments were performed at 25 ± 2 C. Some
were conducted in reactors that were continuously stirred
and bubbled with air. These conditions were chosen to re-
duce heterogeneities in the bulk ﬂuid composition and the
cell/precipitate distribution in the reactors. In addition,
air bubbling ﬁxed the CO2 content in the reactor ﬂuids.
Since the homogeneous nucleation of carbonates can be
inﬂuenced by stirring (Pokrovsky and Savenko, 1995a;
Pokrovsky, 1998), several experiments were also conducted
by shaking the reactors rather than either bubbling and/or
stirring. Such experiments provide insight into the possible
role of ﬂuid hydrodynamics and Mg diﬀusion on precipita-
tion rates, precipitate identity, and Mg-isotopic fraction-
ation. Several additional experiments were performed
without shaking and air bubbling in an attempt to repro-
duce natural conditions such as those associated with car-
bonate precipitation in shallow biomats. Each experiment
is described in detail below.
All biotic experiments were initiated by adding a known
quantity of previously grown Gloeocapsa sp. cyanobacteria
to the reactors. Experiments Bio-A and Bio-B were per-
formed in reactors that were continuously stirred with a
magnetic stirring bar at 150 rpm and bubbled with sterile
humid air with an average ﬂow rate of 1.5 ± 0.3 L/min.
Experiments Bio-C and Bio-F were performed in reactors
that were neither shaken, nor stirred, nor air bubbled.
Experiment Bio-D was shaken continuous using a Fisher
PingPong 400 shaker at a rate of 120 movements/min,
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whereas experiment Bio-E was continuous stirred. Both
experiment Bio-D and Bio-E were performed in the absence
of bubbling. Each of these experiments (Bio-A to Bio-F)
was performed under continuous ﬂuorescent light of
30 lmol photon m2 s1. In addition, experiment Bio-G
was run under a normal day/night cycle without stirring
and bubbling and experiment Bio-I was shaken and run
in complete darkness without bubbling. Furthermore,
experiments Bio-G and Bio-I run for 143 days (i) to observe
the end of the stationary growth phase and beginning of the
cell death phase and (ii) to assess possible long-term mineral
transformations. As such these two experiments more clo-
sely approximated natural conditions where mineral trans-
formation could occur.
Abiotic experiments Abio-A, Abio-B, Abio-C, and
Abio-E were performed in the presence of a sterile superna-
tant of the Gloeocapsa sp. cyanobacteria to which were
added MgCl2 and NaHCO3 in similar concentrations to
those of the biotic experiments and 50 ± 10 mg/L of dis-
solved organic carbon (DOC) in the form of cell exometab-
olites. The supernatant solution for the abiotic experiments
was generated via centrifugation and ﬁltration through a
0.22 lm ﬁlter of a Gloeocapsa sp. culture collected at the
stationary stage. The term cell exometabolites refers to dis-
solved (<0.22 lm) organic substances of undeﬁned struc-
ture and chemical composition, largely dominated by
exopolysaccharides. Note that phytoplankton-originated
exopolymeric substances represent the major pool of
autochthonous organic matter in natural waters, including
the lakes where hydrous Mg carbonate precipitation occurs.
The amount of Mg initially present in the supernatant was
always less than 5% of that added in the form of MgCl2.
The concentration of DOC used in these experiments is sim-
ilar to that measured in the experiments containing the live
Gloeocapsa sp. Abiotic control experiments Abio-D1 and
Abio-D2 were performed in sterile low-phosphate and tra-
ditional BG-11 culture media, respectively. Experiments
Abio-A, Abio-B, Abio-D1, Abio-D2, and Abio-E were
bubbled with sterile humid air at similar ﬂow rates as that
of experiments Bio-A and Bio-B. All abiotic experiments
were performed in the presence of 0.01 M NaN3 to prevent
possible microbial contamination.
One additional experiment, Min-free, was run to assess
Mg consumption and isotopic fractionation by Gloeocapsa
sp. in the absence of carbonate precipitation. This experi-
ment was performed in BG-11 medium originally contain-
ing 0.30 mM MgSO4 and 4 mM NaHCO3. The ﬂuid
phase and biomass in this experiment were sampled after
11 and 44 days of growth.
2.3. Sampling and analyses
30–50 ml aliquots of homogeneous suspension contain-
ing the ﬂuid, precipitated minerals, and cells if present were
sampled periodically from the reactors in a sterile laminar
hood box during each experiment (see Table ESM-1). The
optical density and pH were measured in suspension sub-
samples, whilst the ﬂuid supernatants were ﬁltered using
MilliPore 0.22 lm cellulose acetate ﬁlters, then used for
alkalinity, DOC, and Mg concentration measurements.
Alkalinity was determined following a standard HCl titra-
tion procedure using an automatic Schott TitroLine alpha
TA10plus titrator with an uncertainty of ±2% and a detec-
tion limit of 5  105 M. DOC was analyzed using a Shi-
madzu TOC-6000 Carbon Total Analyzer with an
uncertainty of 3% and a detection limit of 0.1 mg/L. Mag-
nesium concentrations were measured by ﬂame atomic
absorption spectroscopy using a Perkin Elmer AAnalyst
400 with an uncertainty of ±2% and a detection limit of
2  107 M. pH was measured using a Mettler Toledo
Table 1
Experimental conditions of all experiments performed in this study. All initial ﬂuids contained 0.025–0.032 M MgCl2 and 0.05 M NaHCO3
except Abio-B which contained 0.05 MMgCl2 and 0.01 M NaHCO3. All abiotic experiments were conducted in the presence of 0.01 M NaN3
to avoid possible microbial contamination. All experiments were performed under continuous light unless indicated. The Mg concentration
range indicates total Mg concentration range measured at various during each experiment.
Experiment Medium Duration (days) pH range Mg concentration range
( 103 mol L1)
DOC
(mg/L)
Conditions
Bio-A Low P BG-11 30 8.2–10.4 25–4 50 Stirring, bubbling
Bio-B Low P BG-11 27 8.3–10.0 26–13 60 Stirring, bubbling
Bio-C Low P BG-11 42 8.3–10.0 31–7 9.5 No stirring, no bubbling
Bio-D Low P BG-11 42 8.3–10.2 28–7 34 Shaking, no bubbling
Bio-E BG-11 45 8.6–9.4 29–17 30 Stirring, no bubbling
Bio-F Low P BG-11 45 8.5–9.4 30–18 27 No stirring, no bubbling
Bio-G Low P BG-11 143 8.3–10.0 28–8 5 No stirring, no bubbling
Day/night cycle
Bio-I Low P BG-11 143 8.3–9.4 29–15 2 Shaking, no bubbling, darkness
Abio-A Sterile supernatant 25 8.1–9.3 29–12 60 Stirring, bubbling
Abio-B Sterile supernatant 67 8.7–9.4 47–16 61 Stirring, bubbling
Abio-C Sterile supernatant 67 8.0–9.4 32–21 20 Stirring, no bubbling
Abio-D1 BG-11a 73 8.6–9.5 32–14 30 Stirring, bubbling
Abio-D2 Low P BG-11 73 8.7–9.3 32–13 31 Stirring, bubbling
Abio-E Sterile supernatant 20 8.0–9.3 32–19 50 Stirring, bubbling
Min-free Low P BG-11 44 8.2–10.65 0.003–0.006 Precipitation free
a BG-11 with normal PO4 content.
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combined electrode, with a precision of ±0.001. The uncer-
tainty of biomass concentration determination via optical
density is estimated at ±10%.
Organic matter was removed from the surfaces of a sub-
set of the recovered minerals prior to their surface character-
ization by treating them with 10% H2O2 for 2–3 days at the
same pH as the experimental ﬂuids. The residual solid
phases were then thoroughly rinsed in de-ionized water
and freeze dried at 55 C. The resulting mineral phases
were characterized by scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) using a Jeol JSM840a, and by X-ray diﬀraction using
an INEL CPS 120 Coja, with a scan speed of 0.02 s1. Min-
eral-free bacterial cells and cell biomass with precipitated
carbonates were also observed using Transmission Electron
Microscopy (TEM) with a JEOL JEM 12000 EX and a
JEOL JEM 2100F equipped with a ﬁeld emission gum
(FEG) and PGTEDX detector at 80 kV. TEM samples were
prepared by ﬁrst rinsing cell suspension with sterile nutrient
solution and MilliQ water then centrifuging them for about
2 min at 10,000 rpm. TEM analyses were then performed on
grids coated with a carbon ﬁlm that was submerged in the
prepared bacterial suspension for 10 s then dried.
2.4. Magnesium isotope analyses
Mg isotope compositions of both ﬁltered ﬂuids and solid
phases were measured. The Mg compositions of the solids
were measured before any pre-treatment; as such resulting
Mg compositions reﬂect contributions of the precipitated
mineral and some organic material, including cells of cya-
nobacteria and chlorophyll-a. The fraction of Mg incorpo-
rated in the organic material during cell growth is estimated
to be less than 0.1% of the total amount of Mg precipi-
tated from the reactive solutions during the experiments
(see Section 4.2 for details). Because precipitation was per-
formed under controlled conditions, the potential for iso-
baric interferences from double charged ions (e.g. 48Ca2+,
48Ti2+, 50Ti2+, 50V2+, 50Cr2+, and 52Cr2+) was minimal.
Galy et al. (2001), however, demonstrated that the presence
of Na+ and other species within the sample matrix could
also result in mass bias eﬀects. Consequently all samples
were chemically puriﬁed prior to Mg isotope analysis via
cation exchange chromatography. Filtered acidiﬁed ﬂuids
were evaporated to dryness and re-diluted in 1 M HNO3,
while the freeze-dried solid samples and mineral-free
organic samples obtained from experiment Min-free were
digested in 16 M HNO3, before being evaporated and re-
dissolved in 1 M HNO3. Mg separation was achieved using
the protocol of Teng et al. (2007), with the AG 50W-X12
exchange resin held in a 10 ml Bio-Rad poly-prep column.
Complete recovery of Mg from the columns, which is essen-
tial to avoid isotopic fractionation (Chang et al., 2003; Teng
et al., 2007) was conﬁrmed by replicate passes of samples
with diﬀerent matrices through the resin column (Pearce
et al., 2009). A single pass was generally suﬃcient to reduce
the cation/Mg ratio in the sample to <0.05, thereby
avoiding potential interferences during mass spectrometry
analysis (Galy et al., 2001).
Magnesium isotopic ratios were measured using a
Thermo-Finnigan ‘Neptune’ Multi Collector Inductively
Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometer (MC–ICP-MS) at both
the GET (Toulouse, France) and at The Open University
(Milton Keynes, UK). All solutions were prepared in
0.32 M HNO3 and were introduced into the Ar plasma
using a standard spray chamber. Instrumental mass frac-
tionation eﬀects were corrected via sample-standard brac-
keting, and all results are presented in delta notation with
respect to the DSM3 international reference material (Galy
et al., 2001; Goldstein et al., 2003):
dxMg ¼
xMg
24Mg
 
sample
xMg
24Mg
 
DSM3
 1
0
B@
1
CA 1000 ð1Þ
where x refers to the Mg mass of interest. Compatibility of
results between the two MC–ICP-MS used in this study was
conﬁrmed by replicate analyses of three international Mg
reference standards (DSM3, CAM-1, and OUMg), and by
duplicate analyses of the carbonate standard J-Do 1. The
d26Mg reproducibility of these standards was typically
<0.07&.
The isotopic oﬀset between the Mg in the ﬂuid and that
incorporated into the solid phase can be deﬁned as:
D26Mgsolid–liquid  d26Mgsolid  d26Mgliquid ð2Þ
This value was determined for all samples where both
the ﬂuid and solid phases were collected in the present
study.
The evolution of the Mg isotopic composition of the
solid phase (d26Mgsolid) precipitating in a closed system
experiment can be calculated from mass balance constraints
using (Criss, 1999):
d26Mgsolid ¼ d26Mginitial þ AðD26Mgsolid–liquid  1Þ  103 ð3Þ
where A stands for the percent of Mg precipitated from the
liquid phase, and d26Mginitial refers to the isotopic composi-
tion of the initial ﬂuid phase.
3. RESULTS
The measured chemical composition of the reactive ﬂu-
ids (e.g. the ﬂuid phase in the reactor during the experi-
ments) and the mineralogy of precipitated solid phases in
all samples are listed in the Electronic Supplementary
Material Table ESM-1 (ﬁle ESM.pdf) and are described
in detail below.
3.1. Mineralogy of the precipitated phases
Examples of X-ray diﬀraction patterns of the solid
phases precipitated during the experiments are shown in
Fig. 1. X-ray diﬀraction results demonstrate the precipita-
tion of nesquehonite (MgCO3 3H2O) and dypingite
(Mg5(CO3)4(OH)2 5H2O) at distinct times during the exper-
iments. Nesquehonite precipitation is limited to the ﬁrst
hours of experiments Bio-A and Abio-A. After 100 h of
reaction time, dypingite was the only mineral phase present
in these experiments. Experiments Bio-C, Bio-D, and Abio-
D2 exhibit dypingite formation whereas experiments Bio-F,
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Bio-G, Bio-I, Abio-B, Abio-C, Abio-D1, and Abio-E exhi-
bit nesquehonite formation. Co-existence of both mineral
phases was observed only in the ﬁnal solid sample collected
from experiment Bio-E. In general, all the collected
nesquehonite XRD patterns exhibited close agreement with
its corresponding reference pattern (see Fig. 1B), whilst the
collected XRD patterns of collected dypingite exhibit some
minor diﬀerence compared to its corresponding reference
pattern (see Fig. 1A). No clear connection between the min-
eralogy of the precipitated phase and the experimental/
physical conditions of the experiment is evident. Scanning
electron microscopy images reveal that nesquehonite exhib-
its a needle-like habit with needles ranging from 5 to 15 lm
in length (see Fig. 2A), whilst the dypingite is present as
2–8 lm diameter rosette-like aggregates (see Fig. 2B and C).
Transmission electron microscopy demonstrated the pres-
ence of nanometer size mineral precipitates in the vicinity
of cell surfaces in solutions supersaturated with respect to
hydrous Mg carbonates (see Fig. 3A and B) suggesting a di-
rect link between the bacteria and some precipitates. The
chemical analysis of these precipitates taken at the position
of the cross in Fig. 3B, indicated that Mg, C, and O are the
main elements and the concentration of P, S, and Cl are
negligible. Such cell associated precipitates were absent in
control media (see Fig. 3C).
3.2. Chemical composition of the ﬂuid phase
The temporal evolution of Mg concentration and pH in
all experiments as well as alkalinity and biomass concentra-
tion during representative experiments are illustrated in
Fig. 4. The Mg concentration and alkalinity of the reactive
ﬂuids tend to decrease and the pH tends to increase
with time during all biotic experiments. Some signiﬁcant
Fig. 1. X-ray diﬀraction patterns of the solids recovered from (A) experiments Bio-A after 30 days and Abio-A after 27 days, and (B)
experiments Bio-B after 23 days and Abio-C after 15 days compared to reference X-ray diﬀraction patterns of dypingite and nesquehonite,
respectively.
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diﬀerences, however, are evident among the biotic experi-
ments. For example, an initial latent stage lasting 4 days
is observed in experiments Bio-A, Bio-B, Bio-E, and Bio-
F, during which the reactive ﬂuid exhibits a slight increase
in Mg concentration and alkalinity. This latent stage is fol-
lowed by a rapid decrease in reactive ﬂuid Mg concentra-
tion and alkalinity during the next 10–15 days, before
attainment of a quasi-stationary state. Experiments Bio-C,
Bio-D, Bio-G, and Bio-I exhibit similar temporal Mg
concentration and pH variations, although a pH drop
accompanied by an increase in the Mg concentration and
alkalinity are observed after 40–60 days. For all of these
Fig. 2. SEM images of hydrous magnesium carbonate phases
precipitated during this study: Nesquehonite needles collected from
(A) experiment Bio-A after 1 h, (B); dypingite rosettes collected
from experiment Bio-A after 30 days, and (C) Abio-A after
27 days.
Fig. 3. TEM images of active Gloeocapsa sp. cyanobacteria and
associated precipitates collected after 14 days from MgCl2–
NaHCO3 enriched BG-11 medium (A and B) and from BG-11
medium undersaturated with respect to Mg hydrous carbonates
(C). The solid precipitates are encircled in A. Chemical composi-
tion of these precipitates (taken at the position of cross in Fig. 3B)
yielded Mg, C, and O as main elements with insigniﬁcant amount
of P, S, and Cl.
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biotic experiments other than Bio-I, this ﬁnal pH drop is
concurrent with a decrease of ﬂuid optical density suggest-
ing that this observation stems from cyanobacterial death.
A decrease in photosynthetic activity due to decreasing
cyanobacterial activity can result in decreasing pH which
favors Mg-carbonate dissolution.
Fig. 4. Reactive ﬂuid evolution during the experiments performed in this study. Temporal evolution of (A) alkalinity, (B) pH, (C) Mg
concentration (CMg), and (D) biomass concentration during experiments Bio-A, Bio-B, Abio-A, and Abio-C. Temporal evolution of (E) Mg
concentration and (G) pH during experiments Bio-C, Bio-D, Bio-E, Bio-F, Bio-G, and Bio-I. Temporal evolution of (F) Mg concentration
and (H) pH during experiments Abio-B, Abio-D1, Abio-D2, and Abio-E. The symbol size approximates the uncertainty of the analyses.
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In the abiotic experiments, the reactive ﬂuid Mg concen-
tration and alkalinity decreased during the ﬁrst 10 ± 5 days,
becoming almost constant thereafter, suggesting the attain-
ment of near-equilibrium conditions. During the same per-
iod, the reactive ﬂuid pH increased to 9.2–9.3 and then
remained approximately constant until the end of each
experiment (see Fig. 4 and Table ESM-1).
The speciation and saturation state of the reactive ﬂuids
with respect to potentially precipitating mineral phases for
all experiments was calculated using PHREEQC together
with its MINTEQA2 database (Parkhurst and Appelo,
1999) after adding to it thermodynamic properties for
nesquehonite and hydromagnesite reported by Cheng and
Li (2010a,b). The saturation state of these ﬂuids with
respect to dypingite was not calculated owing to lack of rel-
evant thermodynamic data. A summary of these saturation
state calculations is provided in Table 2. The evolution of
the saturation state of the ﬂuids of experiments Bio-A
and Abio-A are illustrated as a function of time in Fig. 5.
The calculated aqueous speciation of Mg is reported in
Table ESM-2 (ﬁle ESM.pdf). The aqueous speciation of
Mg during the experiments was dominated by aqueous
Mg2+, but also contained 30–50% of MgCO3

(aq) and min-
or quantities of MgHCO3 and MgOH+.
Apparent precipitation rates (ri) were calculated from
the ﬁrst derivative of the ﬂuid phase Mg concentration with
respect to time, from the onset of precipitation to the
attainment of constant ﬂuid Mg concentrations using
ri ¼ 1mMg;i
dcMg
dt
ð4Þ
where cMg stands for the concentration of Mg in the reactive
ﬂuid, t designates time, and mMg;i denotes the number of mo-
les of Mg in one mole of the ith mineral. Resulting precipita-
tion rates are presented in Table 2. All experiments
performed in the presence of sterile humid air bubbling at-
tained steady-state Mg concentrations over shorter time
periods (12 ± 3 days) and exhibit higher apparent precipita-
tion rates compared to bubbling-free experiments. Note that
the Mg concentration in all the biotic experiments attained a
lower stationary-state compared to those of the abiotic
experiments. There is, however, no statistical diﬀerence in
the precipitation rates obtained from the biotic (Bio-A and
Bio-B) and abiotic (Abio-A, Abio-B, Abio-D1, Abio-D2,
and Abio-E) experiments performed with either stirring or
air bubbling during ﬁrst 10–15 days with rates equal to
143 ± 33  103 and 118 ± 16  103 mol dyping-
ite L1 day1, respectively as calculated using Eq. (4).
3.3. Magnesium isotopic composition
The Mg isotope compositions of all analyzed samples
are given in Table 3. Mg isotope analyses were performed
on selected samples of experiments Bio-A, Bio-B, Bio-C,
Table 2
Ionic Activity Product (IAP) and degree of saturation with respect to hydromagnesite and nesquehonite of the ﬂuid at its ﬁnal steady-state
condition of each experiment and apparent precipitation rates for biotic and abiotic experiments. Rates are reported in moles of precipitated
mineral per liter per day. Uncertainty in precipitation rates is estimated to be 10–15%.
Experiment IAPHydromagnesite IAPNesquehonite Number of
values used
for the
average
XHydromagnesite XNesquehonite dcMg=dt
(103 mol Mg
L1 day1)
Elapsed
time
(days)
Mineralogy
Bio-A 1.2E-34 9.0E-07 4 0.01 0.11 1.81 15 Dypingite
Bio-B 2.2E-32 5.6E-06 4 1.71 0.69 1.13 11 Nesquehonite
Bio-C 9.0E-34 2.9E-06 4 0.07 0.36 0.68 40 Dypingite
Bio-D 5.3E-34 2.7E-06 4 0.04 0.33 0.55 40 Dypingite
Bio-E 3.2E-33 6.0E-06 4 0.26 0.74 0.38 34 Dypingite +
Nesquehonite
Bio-F 1.0E-32 6.8E-06 4 0.82 0.84 0.26 45 Nesquehonite
Bio-G 5.5E-33 3.5E-06 4 0.43 0.43 0.31 40 Nesquehonite
Bio-I 6.1E-33 6.0E-06 4 0.48 0.75 0.19 74 Nesquehonite
Abio-A 1.7E-34 3.2E-06 4 0.01 0.39 1.23 12 Dypingite
Abio-B 4.8E-33 6.7E-06 4 0.38 0.83 1.58 14 Nesquehonite
Abio-C 3.0E-33 6.6E-06 4 0.24 0.82 0.75 15 Nesquehonite
Abio-D1 6.7E-33 7.1E-06 4 0.53 0.87 0.95 10 Nesquehonite
Abio-D2 9.9E-35 3.1E-06 5 0.01 0.38 1.06 12 Dypingite
Abio-E 4.6E-33 6.7E-06 4 0.36 0.83 1.21 11 Nesquehonite
Fig. 5. Temporal evolution of saturation index of nesquehonite
(Xnesquehonite) of the reactive ﬂuids during experiments Bio-A and
Abio-A.
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Table 3
Magnesium isotopic composition of liquid and solid samples, and fractionation factors, D25Mgsolid–liquid and D
26Mgsolid–liquid in selected samples. Uncertainty is <0.07& for all measurements
according to the standard deviation of replicate standards.
Sample Mg fraction
in solution
Liquid samples Solid samples D25Mgsolid–liquid D
26Mgsolid–liquid Mineralogy
a
d25Mg (&) 2r d26Mg (&) 2r d25Mg (&) 2r d26Mg (&) 2r
Bio-A-1 0.98 0.25 0.03 0.52 0.05 0.57 0.04 1.15 0.05 0.31 0.63 N
Bio-A-3 0.97 0.29 0.03 0.55 0.03
Bio-A-4 0.87 0.38 0.01 0.76 0.02 D
Bio-A-5 0.74 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.01
Bio-A-7 0.57 0.04 0.03 0.07 0.04
Bio-A-9 0.46 0.1 0.03 0.2 0.04 0.59 0.01 1.14 0.04 0.69 1.33 D
Bio-A-10 0.22 0.3 0.01 0.6 0.02
Bio-A-12 0.16 0.36 0.03 0.71 0.06 0.80 -1.55
Bio-A-13 0.17 0.36 0.03 0.69 0.03 0.44 0.01 0.84 0.03 D
Bio-A-14 0.16 0.26 0.05 0.51 0.07
Bio-A-15 0.13 0.06 0.01 0.13 0.01 0.56 0.01 1.07 0.01 0.62 1.21 D
Bio-B-1 1 0.36 0.04 0.69 0.02
Bio-B-5 0.65 0.25 0.06 0.43 0.04
Bio-B-11 0.49 0.07 0.01 0.13 0.03 0.68 0.03 1.33 0.05 0.61 1.19 D
Bio-C-1 1 0.27 0.03 0.52 0.01
Bio-C-5 0.21 0.22 0.02 0.42 0.02 0.54 0.03 1.05 0.03 0.76 1.47 D
Bio-D-1 1 0.34 0.02 0.66 0.01
Bio-D-3 0.26 0.18 0.02 0.33 0.02 0.46 0.02 0.9 0.02 0.63 1.23 D
Abio-A-1 1 0.32 0.02 0.62 0.05
Abio-A-2 0.62 0.23 0.02 0.45 0.01
Abio-A-5 0.47 0.05 0.01 0.11 0.01 0.67 0.01 1.28 0.03 0.61 1.17 D
Abio-A-10 0.34 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.64 0.02 1.21 0.03 0.64 1.22 D
Abio-A-13 0.44 0.19 0.03 0.37 0.05 0.56 0.03 1.06 0.04 0.75 1.43 D
MgCl2 (initial solution) 0.27 0.02 0.53 0.02
MgSO4 (BG-11) 0.47 0.03 0.91 0.01
Min-free: cells after 11 days 0.9 0.36 0.03 0.71 0.02 0.11b 0.18b
Min-free: cells after 44 days 0.9 0.46 0.02 0.87 0.02 0.01b 0.04b
a Where N and D stands for nesquehonite and dypingite.
b DxMg values for Min-free experiment samples denote fractionation between initial MgSO4 and the sample.
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Bio-D, and Abio-A where dypingite was the main precipi-
tated mineral phase. Furthermore, the temporal evolution
of d26Mg during experiments Bio-A and Abio-A was stud-
ied in detail and is plotted in Fig. 6.
All experiments exhibited mass-dependent fractionation
between ﬂuid and solid phases. The precipitated solids have
d26Mg values that are 0.63–1.55& lighter than their liquid
counterparts. The solid samples obtained from Bio-A do
not exhibit a systematic temporal trend, whilst the solid
phases from the Abio-A experiment show a slight isotopic
enrichment with time, concurrent with a corresponding
enrichment in the reactive ﬂuid from the same experiment.
Isotopic compositions from the mineral-free experiment
(Min-free) show that the Gloeocapsa sp. cells have slightly
heavier Mg isotopic composition compared to the growth
medium. The observed shift of d26Mg between the biomass
and the nutrient media over the 44 days of growth during
experiment Min-free is 0.2&.
The fractionation factors, D25Mgsolid–liquid and D
26Mgso-
lid–liquid, calculated from corresponding solid and liquid
samples are listed in Table 3. In the presence of Gloeocapsa
sp., D26Mgsolid–liquid calculated from the ﬁrst collected sam-
ple ( after 4 h) of experiment Bio-A is signiﬁcantly lower
than that of the latter samples; this is the only Mg isotope
concentration measurement made on nesquehonite in this
study. The samples collected between 8 and 25 days from
the Abio-A control experiment exhibit D26Mgsolid–liquid val-
ues similar to those measured in most of the biotic experi-
ments. There is no statistically signiﬁcant correlation
between the degree of Mg fractionation and the reactive
ﬂuid pH, the ion activity product of hydromagnesite
(IAPhydromagnesite), Mg concentration, alkalinity, and bio-
mass concentrations as illustrated in Fig. ESM-1. In addi-
tion, no statistically signiﬁcant correlation was found
between the Mg fractionation factor and the aqueous speci-
ation of Mg as shown in Fig. ESM-2 for MgCO3(aq).
The temporal d26Mgsolid–liquid evolution of experiments
Bio-A and Abio-A are plotted against fraction of Mg
remaining in solution in Fig. 7. Most data from these exper-
iments fall on parallel linear trends corresponding to con-
stant D26Mgsolid-solution and consistent with closed system
equilibrium exchange between the ﬂuid and solid phase cal-
culated with Eq. (4).
4. DISCUSSION
4.1. Chemical composition of reactive ﬂuids and precipitant
mineralogy
pH was observed to increase with time in all abiotic and
biotic experiments. In the abiotic experiments, this increase
originates from the degassing of the initial reactive ﬂuid,
which contained a 5  102 mol/kg NaHCO3 at pH 8.5.
Owing to this high aqueous bicarbonate content, these ini-
tial ﬂuids have a pCO2 of 10
2.0 atm, which is supersatu-
rated with respect to the atmosphere. The bubbling of
sterile humid air liberates CO2 from the reactive ﬂuid lead-
ing to both an increase in pH and degree of reactive ﬂuid
supersaturation with respect to Mg carbonate minerals. In
Fig. 6. Temporal evolution of d26Mg in the ﬂuid and solid samples
collected during experiments Bio-A and Abio-A. Size of the
symbols incorporates the uncertainty (2r) on the measured d26Mg
values.
Fig. 7. d26Mg values vs. Mg fraction remaining in solution for (A)
biotic experiments Bio-A, Bio-B, Bio-C, Bio-D, and (B) abiotic
experiment Abio-A. The solid lines in the ﬁgure correspond to
trends predicted for closed system equilibrium using Eq. (3)
together with the mean measured D26solid–liquid value
(1.31 ± 0.14&) and the d26Mg value of the MgCl2 used to create
the reactive ﬂuids. Closed and open symbols correspond to liquid
and solid samples, respectively. Encircled symbols collected at the
beginning of experiment Bio-A which may be aﬀected by miner-
alogical changes or kinetic isotopic fractionation.
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biotic experiments, this pCO2 decrease was accompanied
with an additional pH increase due to the photosynthetic
uptake of HCO3
 ions and OH release. This enhanced
pH increase is evident in our experiments; the pH in our
biotic experiments increases by 0.8–2.2 units compared to
a 0.7–1.4 units increase in our abiotic experiments. Similar
pH increases due to biological activity were documented by
Power et al. (2007) who performed ﬁeld experiments using a
consortium of cyanobacteria isolated from microbial mats
of hydromagnesite playas in British Columbia, Canada.
The evolution of ﬂuid composition during our experiments,
as illustrated in Fig. 4, shows that, in the presence of cyano-
bacteria, there is initial induction period lasting up to
5 days, during which little mineral precipitation occurs.
At the end of this induction period, hydroxyl ions produced
by photosynthetic activity increase pH and the degree of
ﬂuid supersaturation with respect to hydrous magnesium
carbonates leading to their precipitation (see also Thomp-
son and Ferris, 1990). Indeed, the TEM images shown in
Fig. 3, and the corresponding EDX analyses, of active Glo-
eocapsa sp. cyanobacteria suspension in ﬂuids supersatu-
rated with respect to magnesium carbonates show the
formation of a ﬁne grained mineral phase in the near their
surfaces, indicating a strong link between cyanobacterial
cells and the precipitating Mg carbonate.
The ﬁnal mineral phase precipitated in our experiments
was either dypingite, a rare hydrous magnesium carbonate
mineral compositionally similar to hydromagnesite (Raade,
1970) or nesquehonite. Note that all experiments were over-
saturated with respect to hydromagnesite, although this
mineral phase was not observed to precipitate. Power
et al. (2007) reported dypingite formation in biotic meso-
cosm experiments, and nesquehonite formation in abiotic
control experiments at a pH of 9.5. The transformation
of nesquehonite to hydromagnesite is known to occur
through intermediary hydrous magnesium carbonate
phases such as dypingite (Davies and Bubela, 1973; Hop-
kinson et al., 2008). Although it has been argued that such
mineralogical changes could be an artifact of the sample
drying (Botha and Strydom, 2001), we did not observe
any signiﬁcant diﬀerence in the XRD patterns of samples
prepared via freeze-drying and those oven-drying at
50 C, and thus conclude that mineralogical changes did
not occur during sample preparation. All previous reported
work on the transformation of nesquehonite to hydromag-
nesite was performed at temperatures above 45 C, suggest-
ing that this is an optimum temperature for this reaction.
Formation of hydromagnesite, however, in natural environ-
ments (e.g. Lake Salda, Turkey; British Columbia, Canada)
likely occurs at signiﬁcantly lower temperatures, similar to
those of our experiments (Braithwaite and Zedef, 1994;
Power et al., 2007, 2009). The results above suggest that,
at ambient temperatures, the transformation from nesqueh-
onite to hydromagnesite occurs via a dypingite intermedi-
ary both in the laboratory and in nature. However the
physicochemical factors controlling these transformation
reactions are currently unknown. Note that a slow transi-
tion from dypingite to hydromagnesite, might explain the
diﬀerences reported above between our XRD spectra and
the reference standard.
4.2. Role of cyanobacteria in Mg concentration and isotopic
fractionation
Bacterial cell surfaces, chlorophyll-a, and cellular cyto-
plasm are strong adsorbers of aqueous ions (Pokrovsky
and Savenko, 1995b; Pokrovsky and Kompantseva, 2007);
as such some Mg could have absorbed to cell walls in our
experiments. For example, Jasper and Silver (1977) reported
that Mg can be incorporated into chlorophyll-a and cellular
cytoplasm during cyanobacterial growth. Black et al. (2006)
reported that chlorophyll-a isolated from cyanobacterium
Synechococcus elongatus preferentially incorporates light
Mg isotopes. This process has also been observed to enrich
cells in heavy Zn isotopes (Ge´labert et al., 2006). The max-
imum surface site density of Gloeocapsa sp., as revealed
by proton Ca–Mg exchange experiments, is 0.7  103
mol gdry
1 (Pokrovsky et al., 2008). This suggests that the
maximum amount of Mg removed from the reactive ﬂuid
during our experiments performed in the presence of cyano-
bacteria, which contained 2–3 gdry biomass L
1 is no more
than 1.4–2.1  103 mol L1. This is signiﬁcantly smaller
than the 15–25  103 mol L1 of Mg removed from solution
by mineral precipitation in our experiments. The small role
of bacterial adsorption in this study is conﬁrmed by the re-
sults of experiment Min-free. This experiment, performed to
quantify Mg uptake and fractionation by Gloeocapsa sp.
shows that only 1.5  105 to 2.5  105 mol L1 of the
aqueous Mg concentration in the reactive ﬂuid was taken
up by the biomass. Therefore, unless the isotopic fraction-
ation linked to Mg adsorption at cyanobacteria surface is
orders of magnitude larger than suggested by previous stud-
ies, Mg adsorption on the cell surface should be negligible
compared to the eﬀects of mineral precipitation.
Note that the magnesium isotope compositions of the
solid samples retrieved after 1 h and 4 days of Bio-A exper-
iment deviate from the closed system fractionation trend
shown in Fig. 7a. The observed diﬀerences between solid
and ﬂuid phases may reﬂect the change in the mineralogy
from the initially precipitated nesquehonite to the more sta-
ble dypingite, if each mineral has a distinct fractionation
factor. Another possibility is that precipitation rates are
fast at the onset of the experiment, so this deviation may
stem from kinetic isotopic fraction eﬀects.
4.3. Magnesium isotope fractionation between minerals and
reactive ﬂuid
The reactive ﬂuids of experiments Bio-A, Bio-B, Bio-C,
Bio-D, and Abio-A exhibit an increase in d26Mg values of
0.5–1.5& (see Table 3 and Fig. 6). This demonstrates that
lighter Mg isotopes are preferentially incorporated into the
solid phase. This observation is coherent with the results of
previous studies on Mg isotope fractionation between aque-
ous ﬂuids and biogenic skeletal carbonates (Chang et al.,
2004; Buhl et al., 2007; Hippler et al., 2009; Wombacher
et al., 2011), abiotically precipitated low Mg-calcite (Galy
et al., 2002; Immenhauser et al., 2010), dolomite (Higgins
and Schrag, 2010; Pokrovsky et al., 2011), and magnesite
(Pearce et al., 2009; Mavromatis et al., 2011). The origin of
the Mg isotope fractionation likely stems from the change
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in Mg coordination, symmetry, and bond distances in the
reaction forming the mineral from the aqueous ﬂuid. One
of the main changes during this reaction is the loss of the
strongly attached hydration shell surrounding Mg, which
has six water molecules located at a distance of 2.08 A˚ (Di
Tommaso and de Leeuw, 2010). In contrast, Mg in hydrous
Mg carbonate minerals is contained in a three-dimensional
framework of MgO6 octahedra and triangular carbonate
ions. For example, the average Mg–O distances in hydro-
magnesite are 2.10 and 2.04 A˚ where the Mg(1) atom is sur-
rounded by four oxygen atoms from carbonate ions, one
from a hydroxyl group and one from a water molecule, while
the Mg(2) atom is surrounded by four oxygen atoms from
carbonate groups and two from hydroxyl groups (Akao
et al., 1974). As such, the Mg–O octahedra in hydromagne-
site are more distorted than that in the aqueous solution.
Quantummechanic theory suggests that heavier isotopes will
concentrate in the species in which they are most strongly
bounded (i.e. the aqueous ﬂuid), meaning the lighter, less sta-
ble isotopes will be favored in the solid phase (Criss, 1999). In
contrast, (Li et al., 2011) reported that epsomite preferen-
tially incorporates heavy Mg from aqueous solution. These
authors attribute this contrasting behavior to the diﬀerence
in strength and conﬁguration of bonds in sulfate versus car-
bonate minerals.
The D26Mgsolid–liquid values of abiotic experiments range
from 1.43& to 1.17&. These factors are similar to those
found in the experiments performed in the presence ofGloeo-
capsa sp., which range from 1.55& to 1.19&. Measured
D26Mgsolid–liquid values are consistent with a closed system
equilibriummodel (see Fig. 7) suggesting a continuous isoto-
pic exchange/equilibration between the precipitated hydrous
Mg-carbonates and the reactive ﬂuid, probably via a dissolu-
tion/re-precipitation process, which itself is consistent with
the equilibrium fraction model (Criss, 1999). Such a process
can also explain the small temporal variations in D26Mgsolid–
liquid values observed during the experiments.
The observation that D26Mgsolid–liquid values are identi-
cal, within uncertainty (deﬁned as the standard deviation
of all samples where solid and liquid phase were measured
and is equal to ±0.14&), in the presence and the absence of
Gloeocapsa sp. suggests that Mg carbonate sediments
formed via abiotic processes or provoked by cyanobacterial
photosynthesis will exhibit similar Mg isotopic signatures.
Moreover no aﬀect of reactor stirring or air bubbling was
found on Mg isotope fractionation. This suggests that the
experimental fractionation factors determined in this study
may be applicable to natural processes exhibiting highly
variable hydrodynamic conditions and gas/ﬂuid exchange
intensity. This conclusion is supported by observations at
Salda Lake (Shirokova et al., 2011); Mg fractionation be-
tween lake water and hydromagnesite at Salda Lake is
equal to that measured in this experimental study. The only
exception to this might be Mg-carbonate formation in bio-
ﬁlms that exhibit a high cell:mineral ratio, as cyanobacteria
can store Ca2+ and Mg2+ ions in organic envelopes
(Braissant et al., 2003, 2007). In such systems, “organic”
Mg originated from cell decay and lysis would be isotopi-
cally lighter than the bulk ﬂuid phase. Given that the
D26Mgsolid–liquid value for cell biomass is signiﬁcantly less
negative than that for inorganic carbonates, the release of
Mg from cyanobacterial sheaths and cell envelopes, and
subsequent precipitation of Mg carbonates in the vicinity
of the cyanobacterial mats, might produce minerals that
are isotopically heavier than those precipitated directly
from supersaturated aqueous ﬂuids at having a high ﬂuid
to cell biomass ratio.
Because no aﬀect of the presence of cyanobacteria was
observed in this study on Mg fractionation between the
reactive ﬂuid and precipitated hydrous magnesium carbon-
ates one might be tempted to generalize this observation to
other alkaline Earth metals (e.g. Ca, and Sr) and other car-
bonate minerals. Such generalizations, however, are not
possible to validate or refute at present due to lack of con-
trolled experimental data. Nevertheless, recent studies dem-
onstrate that the presence of aqueous organic ligands such
as citrate and oxalate, alter signiﬁcantly the Mg isotopic
fractionation between magnesite and the ﬂuid phase (Mav-
romatis et al., 2011). This demonstrates that bacterial activ-
ity could alter divalent metal fractionation in minerals if
they produce suﬃcient concentration of metal complexing
aqueous organic ligands.
5. CONCLUSIONS
The hydrous magnesium carbonates nesquehonite and
dypingite, were precipitated in the presence and absence
of the cyanobacteria Gloeocapsa sp. under varying labora-
tory conditions (i.e. stirring and bubbling, continuous light,
darkness, day/night cycle). All experiments yielded similar
bulk precipitation rates, although the pH of the reactive ﬂu-
ids was 0.5–1.0 units higher in biotic experiments compared
to abiotic experiments. Similarly, retrieved D26Mgsolid–liquid
values obtained from abiotic experiments are identical with-
in uncertainty of those obtained in the presence of Gloeo-
capsa sp. Taken together these observations indicates that
the presence of cyanobacteria aﬀects neither the rates nor
the Mg isotopic fractionation of the precipitated hydrous
magnesium carbonates in natural systems. This conclusion
suggests the Mg isotopic composition of magnesium car-
bonate may not be indicative of either the role of bacteria
or the ﬂuid composition of past ecosystems.
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